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Cholesterol is
Not All Bad
Cholesterol gets a bad rap,
but the truth is, we need
cholesterol for our body to
function properly. Cholesterol levels are an important
measure of heart health.
Yet, this month is not your average cholesterol article
where we tell you all the components of cholesterol and
what is considered high cholesterol. Instead, we want
to help you understand why cholesterol is so important
for your health, debunk some common myths about
cholesterol, and provide you with ways to boost your
good cholesterol.
After you read the Spotlight, complete the Monthly Quiz
for a chance to win a $25 Gift Card.
www.JHMBHealthconnect.com/health-spotlights

FREE Monthly Webinar
Available All Month

Navigating Divorce
Presented by Claremont EAP

Whether you’re considering a divorce,
or it has already been initiated, this webinar will provide the
tools you need to navigate the process with the least amount
of stress and conflict possible. In addition to concrete tips and
supportive resources, we will explore areas including: effective
communication, navigating the logistical and emotional aspects
of divorce, understanding and managing stages of grief,
building resilience, and planning for the next chapter. While
divorce is almost always difficult to go through, you can come
out of it feeling stronger and more self-aware than before.
Learn more by visiting:
www.JHMBHealthconnect.com/monthly-webinars

Fall Flu Shot &
Wellness Screening Clinics
Fall is just around the
corner, and with the Fall
Season rolling in, so do the
holidays and the Flu Shot
Clinics. Below are 2 ways
that you can take care of
yourself this Fall:
1. Participate in a WellPATH Know Your Numbers
Clinic to get a snapshot of your health and a $25
Gift Card just for completing 3 easy steps.
2. Participate in a WellPATH Flu Shot Clinic
These clinics are FREE to District covered members
at or over the age of 18. Yes, this includes your
dependents and District employees covered under any
of the medical plans the District offers. You will likely
have a few opportunities through the Fall/Winter to
participate in these at various District worksites.

Fall Group Fitness Classes
WellPATH sponsors inperson group fitness classes
at different sites throughout
the District. These classes
are FREE to District-covered
members 18 years of age
or older. We are currently taking requests for Group
Fitness classes for this Fall.
If you are interested in hosting a Group Fitness
Class at your site, you will need at least 3 interested
participants and must maintain 3 participants at
classes. If this interests you, please reach out to
WellPATH@delapro.com and use the subject line
“Group Fitness Class Request.”
Check the Events Calendar for the most current list of
classes at www.JHMBHealthConnect.com.

The WellPATH Employee Wellness Program is a program of the Joint Health Management Board.
Visit us on the web at www.JHMBHealthConnect.com or contact us at jhmbhealthconnect@yahoo.com.
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Healthy Tip: September is Childhood Obesity Awareness Month

Source: https://www.eufic.org/images/uploads/healthy-living/Childhood_obesity_-_print_-_en.pdf

